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Need for photo release depends on intent
We live in a world today where nearly everyone we meet
has a camera on them at any given time. We take photos
of everything from products for comparison to landscapes
worth remembering, dog antics to baby smiles, delicious
food to glasses of wine. And what’s a vacation without the
infamous photo of our feet as we sit by the pool?
Geg Bonney

Whether for personal or for business, photos have never
been more ubiquitous. But with all those photos, notes
attorney Greg Bonney, comes a need to know when you
can take them, when you can post or publish them and
when you need a release form from people in your photos
(or their parents/guardians of minors).
The rules essentially say:
If you’re in your home, you have a reasonable
expectation of privacy. People are not allowed to take
your photo there without your permission.
If you’re in a public place, such as a park, you have
forfeited your right to privacy, so others may take your
photo.
If in a public place and you end up in a photo, the
photographer cannot use it (or your likeness) to
represent or promote ideas, products, services or things
without your consent. With your consent (a written,
signed release), they may use it commercially.

If in a public place and someone takes your photo, they
may use it for their own purposes, such as posting it to
their social media accounts, without your permission, so
long as it is not used to promote or sell ideas, products,
services or things.
“The rules are fairly straightforward,” says Bonney, who
concentrates in business law. “But as often is the case,
some areas can become gray.”
Say, for example, you are at an annual community event
and a photographer captures your photo. The photo is
posted to Facebook to recap the event and show how
much everyone enjoyed it. Were the photos posted as a
recap? Or were they posted to promote next year’s event?
“That’s where it comes down to intent,” says Bonney. “Are
you taking photos and publishing them for social purposes
or for promotional purposed?”

When in doubt, he says,
use a photo release form.

LegalDilemma

Could I get in trouble for bathtub baby photos?
Question:

One of my Facebook friends said I could get into legal trouble for posting cute
photos of my baby in the bathtub. Is that true?

Answer:
Tony Gingrasso

Parents should take
a discerning look at
their children’s photos
before posting them
online.

It’s a remote possibility according to attorney Tony
Gingrasso.
Ten years ago an Arizona couple took their three
daughters, all under age 5, on vacation. Among
dozens and dozens of the photos they captured
were images of the girls playing together during
bath time. When the family returned from vacation,
they took their memory stick to a Walmart store for
developing. The employee developing the photos
flagged the bath photos as pornographic and called
the police.
Ultimately, authorities declined to bring charges,
but it wasn’t until after a full-blown sex abuse
investigation that included a raid on their home and
their daughters being placed in protective custody
for a month.
“That all began with one person’s perception,” says
Gingrasso. “Imagine the risk of posting such a photo
online where hundreds, if not thousands, more
people see it.”
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Though the law remains gray on the topic, Gingrasso
warns the nonlegal consequences could go further
than a false accusation of child abuse. “Beyond
endangering your child on a medium known to
attract child predators, posting cute bath time
or potty training photos could turn into harmful
ammunition to bullies a few years later and certainly
a source of embarrassment down the road.”
Gingrasso advises parents take a discerning look at
their children’s photos before posting them online,
asking themselves two questions.
First, is there any way someone could misconstrue
the photos as child pornography or endangerment?
Second, how would you have felt during
adolescence, or even now, if your parents had
posted similar photos of you?
“If your responses to the questions give you pause,”
says Gingrasso, “don’t post the photos.”

Love hurts:

your liability when your dog
causes injury
If the owner is aware their
dog has caused injury
previously, they’re subject
to double the full amount
of damages.

With their playful personalities, wagging tails and loyal character,
it’s hard not to love four-legged canine companions. That is until
they bark viciously and gnash their teeth at you. Then they’re not
only a safety threat; they’re also a financial threat. That’s why dog
owners need to understand the potential liability that comes with
their furry friends.
In Wisconsin, the law essentially says a dog owner is liable
whenever their animal companion injures or causes injury to a
person or another animal, says attorney Brent Smith. “It applies
regardless of whether the dog owner was negligent, and it may
apply even when a dog is playfully running or jumping. After all,
an injury is an injury.”
Further, he says, if the owner is aware their dog has caused injury
previously, they’re subject to double the full amount of damages.

Brent Smith

Notable exceptions include those where a dog faces down a
trespasser and where someone provokes the dog by hitting it or
acting aggressively toward it.
While the statute sounds pretty straightforward, Smith notes
the law is nuanced and carries a lengthy history when it comes
to interpretation. “Few cases are clear cut,” he says, “but dog
owners can take precautions to avoid liability.”
Smith suggests:
Putting up signs warning visitors about the presence of the dog.
Making sure fencing is sufficiently tall with working latches.
Keeping your dog on a leash while you’re in public areas.
Talking to your insurance company.
“Some homeowner’s or renter’s insurance policies cover dogrelated injuries. Others may require a rider; still others may refuse
to cover certain breeds that are considered dangerous,” says
Smith.
The insurance is important because it will cover attorneys’ fees
and damages if ever needed, he adds. “But the best insurance is
to train your dog, keep it secured in your home or yard and leash
it when in public.”
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FirmNews

Cheryl Gill
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Cheryl Gill was elected as
president-elect of the
La Crosse County Bar Association,
positioning her to serve as
president beginning in October
2019. The La Crosse County
Bar Association has more than
100 members serving the legal
needs of the La Crosse area.

Heidi Eglash

Heidi Eglash spoke to the
La Crosse Area Realtors
Association as part of “Moving
into Senior Housing: Adapting
the Old, Embracing the New.”
She was among a panel
of experts providing tools
and resources for Realtors
when working with elders
transitioning into senior
housing.

Johns, Flaherty & Collins, SC, was
honored in the La Crosse Tribune’s
recent Best of the Best survey.
Readers were invited to vote for the
best the Coulee Region has to offer.
Johns, Flaherty & Collins was #1 Most
Voted in the law firm category.
Thank you, readers!

Good Neighbors.

Great Lawyers.

in the act
You’ll frequently find Johns, Flaherty & Collins attorneys on the
news providing background, legal knowledge and perspective
to local news stories. Here, partner Cheryl Gill appears on
News8000 with anchor Martha Koloski to discuss a high-profile
trial earlier this year.

Johns, Flaherty & Collins
honors students for Extra Effort
Johns, Flaherty & Collins is privileged each year to partner with the La Crosse Tribune’s Extra Effort Awards
to honor area high school seniors. The program is designed to recognize students for their perseverance
and dedication to overcoming obstacles or providing exemplary service to the community. This year we were
proud to award $1,000 scholarships to two young women, both of whom are intent on careers helping others.

Viroqua High School
Britany Deaver overcame a reading disability through a lot of
extra study, moving from special education classes early on to AP
classes in high school. She enjoys playing musical instruments and
participating in band, drama and musical productions at school.
Outside of school, she works with 4-H, Vernon County Toys for Tots
and Viroqua Community Theatre. Britany plans to attend the University
of Wisconsin-Stout this fall to major in rehabilitation services.

Logan High School
Anna Mikat was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes at age 9, requiring
her to continuously work to stabilize her blood sugar and deal with the
consequences of highs and lows. But she didn’t let it stop her from
tying for number 1 rank in her graduating class or volunteering with
community organizations such as JDRF, MDA and Salvation Army.
Anna will attend the University of Wisconsin – Madison this fall to
study zoology/pre-medicine.
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full disclosure
If you could have dinner with one past U.S. president,
dead or living, who would it be?
Abraham Lincoln. I just like the name Abraham. Just kidding.
I think he was visionary and I liked that he came from little and
earned his way up.
How do you want to be remembered?
I want to be remembered as someone who enjoyed his work and
tried to make the world a slightly better place for everyone in doing
so, but I also want to be remembered for enjoying life—music,
art, sports, nature and tried to do it all.

Joe Veenstra

Why did you become a lawyer?
I became a lawyer because I like to help people through a
challenge and because being a lawyer is intellectually stimulating—
every case in some way involves our society trying to find a way to
come up with a just solution to a challenge.

Commercial Litigation
Employment Law
Business and
Real Estate Law
Insurance &
Personal Injury
Criminal Defense
Consumer Law

